
 

This newsletter covers the new Symphony Elements, Structured Object tables, the upcoming 

Symphony Innovate Hackathons, and more. 

Introducing Symphony Elements 

Symphony Elements is a collection of components that can be sent within a bot message, allowing 

the developer to create interactive messages that end-users can reply to in a compelling response. 

By utilising Symphony’s repository of elements, developers can create captivating and interactive 

structured content without having to deploy an additional Extension application that requires 

complicated rendering and UI design. 

Below is an example of Symphony Elements in action: 

 

The list of available elements will continue to grow as Symphony Elements continues to evolve. Find 

out more about Symphony Elements. Symphony Elements is being delivered as part of Release 

1.55.3, coming in September 2019. 
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https://developers.symphony.com/symphony-developer/docs/available-components
https://developers.symphony.com/symphony-developer/docs/overview-of-symphony-elements
https://developers.symphony.com/symphony-developer/docs/overview-of-symphony-elements


 

Develop: Create a Structured Object Table with Interactive Buttons 

TradeBuddy is an Extension App/Bot that leverages the Extension API to render Structured 

Objects.  Specifically, TradeBuddy enables users to create stock watchlists for multiple users. 

This watchlist is displayed as a table containing interactive buttons that when selected, opens 

chat rooms with users where they can discuss the selected stock. 

 

Below is an example of the TradeBuddy Extension App and Bot in action:  

 

 

 

Read the full documentation of TradeBuddy App and Bot to learn more. 

Register: Symphony Innovate Hackathon 2019 - New York and London  

Build on your secure collaboration platform to extend critical workflows beyond your company walls. 

Develop scalable, innovative solutions at an upcoming Symphony Hackathon to bring progress and 

efficiency to your firm. Developments should break down silos across firms, as well as internally 

across front, middle, and back offices. 
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https://developers.symphony.com/symphony-developer/docs/structured-objects-install-an-extension-app-and-bot-to-render-interactive-tables


 

Register for the London Hackathon to join us at Credit Suisse on September 12, 2019 with your team 

of 1-5 individuals. Breakfast, lunch, and cocktail hour will be provided. Coding will start at 9am and 

end at 5pm, with an awards ceremony at the end of the day.  

 

Additional locations and dates will be announced on our website in the coming weeks.  

Developer Events 

Make sure to join one of our Symphony Developer Meetup Groups to receive updates on upcoming 

developer events near you! 

Share with a Colleague 

Know a colleague that will find the developer newsletter useful? Help them subscribe to the 
newsletter now. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Developer Documentation found on developers.symphony.com and the instructions provided in this Symphony Developer Newsletter (collectively, 
the "Symphony Materials") are each provided "as is" without warranty of any kind (including without limitation, any warranty of merchantability or 
fitness for a particular purpose or non-infringement), and as such shall not be considered a "Symphony Service," as such term is used and defined in the 
services agreement between your firm and Symphony Communication Services, LLC ("Symphony"). This means, among other things, that (I) Symphony 
makes no representations or warranties, express or implied, with respect to any matter relating to the Symphony Materials; (II) Symphony is under no 
obligation to provide support or maintenance for the Symphony Materials; and (III) Symphony disclaims all liability for or with respect to your or your 
firm's access to or use of the Symphony Materials, and under no circumstances and under no legal theory, whether in tort, contract, or otherwise, will 
Symphony be liable to you or your firm (i) for any indirect, special, incidental, or consequential damages, (ii) for punitive damages, (iii) for damages for 
lost profits, lost sales, or business interruption of any character, in each case even if you have been advised, knew or should have known of the 
possibility of such damages. The Symphony Materials are subject to change without notice and are for information and illustrative purposes only. None 
of the Symphony Materials is, and should not be regarded as “investment advice” or as a “recommendation” regarding a course of action, including 
without limitation as those terms are used in any applicable law or regulation. The Symphony Materials are provided with the understanding that with 
respect to the Symphony Materials you will make your own independent decision with respect to any course of action in connection herewith, as to 
whether such course of action is appropriate or proper based on your own judgment and your specific circumstances and objectives.  
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/symphony-innovate-2019-hackathon-london-tickets-65937160823
https://innovate.symphony.com/nyc-2019/hackathons
https://www.meetup.com/pro/symphony-developer-group/
https://go.symphony.com/developer-newsletter-archive
https://go.symphony.com/developer-newsletter-archive

